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1

My Church,
the Sweet Vine

It’s a new day at Uncle Kolta, the potter’s workshop. The tools woke up to
the sound of Lodo, the potter’s wheel, singing and cheering.
Lodo: Right turn… Left turn… Jump, jump… one two… one, two…

Wake up, Vero. Wake up Forno. It’s a special day!
Vero: Wakewy, wakey Lodo. What’s all the excitement about?
Forno: (yawning, in a grouchy voice) what’s the matter? You guys woke

me up. What’s the story, Lodo?
Lodo: I overheard Uncle Kolta the

potter saying that he will use us to
make special items to be placed in
the best place in the world.
Vero: Great! What items is he going

to make?
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“The House of God”
Genesis 28, 35

the House of God. This is where the believers get
Church together to worship the Lord. The Church teaches
is her children how to live with God on earth, and
prepares them for eternal life with God in Heaven.
Lodo: By the way, this is not something new. The house of God existed for

a very long time. I will tell you a story that happened in the Old Testament. I will tell you about the first place to be called “The House of God.”
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One day,
Jacob left his
family, his home-town,
and traveled to his
uncle Laban’s house. When it
got so dark, Jacob took a stone and
placed it under his head to sleep. While
sleeping, Jacob had a dream. In his dream,
he saw a ladder that was set up on the
earth, and its top reached to heaven.
The angels of God were ascending and
descending on it.
Jacob heard the voice of God saying, “I
am the LORD… God of Isaac; the land
on which you lie I will give to you and
your descendants (children)… I am with
you and will keep you wherever you
go, and will bring you back to this
land” (Genesis 28:12-15).
Vero: What a beautiful dream! Jacob is so lucky! He saw heaven open to earth.
Lodo: That’s why when Jacob woke up early in the morning, he took the stone

that he had put at his head, set it up as a pillar, and poured oil on top of it.
And he called the name of that place Bethel. Jacob said, “Surely the LORD is
in this place.” He felt that God is present in this place so he said,
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Memory
Verse

“How awesome is this place! This is none
other than the house of God, and this is the
gate of heaven!” (Genesis 28:17)

He called the name of
that place “Bethel,”
which means “The
House of God." After
that, Jacob made a
promise to God.
Forno: What promise?
Lodo: Jacob promised God that if he returns home safely, he will make this place
“The House of God”.

Then Jacob continued
his walk to his Uncle’s house
till he arrived safely.
Jacob stayed with his uncle for 20
years and had a big family of his
own, many children and wives. On
his way back home, God reminded
Jacob to return to Bethel to build the
Altar in the same place where he
slept on his way to his Uncle’s house
20 years ago.
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Vero: Did Jacob obey God?
Lodo: Yes, indeed! Jacob obeyed.
Jacob prepared
himself and his family,
and got ready to meet the
Lord. They purified (made clean inside
and outside) themselves, and wore
their best clothes as they were going to
the Holy place. Jacob came to Bethel
and built an altar there. He thanked
God for caring for him all these years
and for bringing him and his family
back home safely.

From this story, we can
understand what God meant by
“The House of God”:

·

The
place where God
is present with His
children is God’s
House. (Just like
Jacob said,
“Surely the LORD
is in this place.

The
place where God’s
children feel safe
because God is with
them, is God’s
house. Similarly to
how God promised
Jacob saying, “I am
with you.”
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The
place
where God’s
children can enjoy
Heaven while still
on earth because
the Body and
Blood of the Lord
is present with us
on the altar in
every liturgy.

Vero: It sounds like the Church is truly the best place in the world. You

are so right, Lodo to say that the Church is the BEST place on earth.
Forno: The pottery that the potter will bring to Church are so lucky

because they will live there forever
Lodo: Ok, now, let’s get ready for work. I can here the Potter coming…

Uncle Morcos the Potter walked into the shop and greeted all the tools
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2

The Lord, my
Shepherd,
protects Her

Uncle Morcos: Good morning my workshop tools!

Are you ready to get moving? Let’s get to work.
The potter worked really hard with Lodo, Forno and
Vero. After a few hours of hard work he finished
making a pitcher and an incense box.
Uncle Morcos: How beautiful! Welcome to my

workshop! I shall call your name “Pero” the pitcher.
And I will call you, little one, “Dorgo” the incense
box. Now, I
have to let
you dry while
I finish other
work to do.
Pero: Hello, to

the best potter! I am so happy to be here!
Meanwhile Dorgo looks in the mirror and does not
like the way he looks.
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Dorgo: Oh! I do not look lovely!
Pero: Be careful, Dorgo you’re still wet. You can get

damaged if you move too much.
Dorgo: I don’t like it here. I want to leave this

place. OUT of my way, Pero!
Dorgo runs and falls off the cabinet where the
potter has placed him, and he cracked everywhere.
Dorgo: Ouch Ouch. My side is dented. I

wish I listened. What is this sand and
stones?
Look what
happened
to me now!
Pero: The

only one
who can
BOOM ...
help you
is Uncle
Morcos, the Potter. He can fix
your dents and make you
look as good as new.
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Dorgo: How? If Uncle Morcos sees me, he might throw me away…
Lodo: You should trust that Uncle Morcos loves you because he made

you.
Vero: For as long as I started working here,

I always notice that whenever a piece gets
some dents, Uncle Morcos always fixes all the
dents and makes it look as good as new.
He says that he does this with us just like
what God had done with His People. Whenever
God’s people face any problem, God is the
only ONE who is able to rescue them. God did
the same with the People of Israel in the Old Testament.
I will tell you the whole story from the beginning
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Crossing the Red Sea
Exodus 14,15

The story started when God’s people left
the land of Canaan. They went with Jacob to live
with their brother Joseph in Egypt. They lived
there for many years. Pharaoh loved Joseph and his
family. When that Pharaoh died,
another Pharaoh became the king. The new Pharaoh
didn’t like God’s people. The new Pharaoh made
Joseph’s family slaves to the Egyptians for about
430 years. They cried to the Lord to save
them from slavery and to bring them back
to their homeland.
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Dorgo: Did God hear their prayers?

Vero: Sure, Dorgo. As I told you before, God is the only
One that can bring them back to their
homeland and save them from slavery. God responded
in the appropriate time and saved His people.God chose a
man named Moses and sent him to save them.
Moses did many miracles in front of Pharaoh and all the
Egypians (10 plagues), but Pharaoh refused to let
God’s People leave Egypt. At last, Pharaoh finally agreed
to let them leave because of the miracles God
allowed Moses to perform. The people of Israel prepared
to leave, and they began their journey.
The Lord was watching over them and
protecting them from any
harm.
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Dorgo: Can you tell me how this happened?

Vero: At first, God gave them a pillar of cloud to guide

them by day and to showthem the way they were
supposed to take. At night time, God sent them a pillar
of fire to give them light, so they can walk by day and by
night. Nothing stopped them at all.

Dorgo: God was really taking good care of them
and protected them. What else did God do to
them?
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Vera: God watched over them all
the way till they came to the sea, The Red Sea.
Now they have a big problem! How were they
going to walk to the other side of the sea?!
Suddenly, they looked back and it was Pharaoh
with his chariots and his soldiers following them.
Dongo: Pharaoh?! Didn’t you say that
Pharaoh let them go. Why is he following
them now?

Vero: Well, Pharaoh thought about it again and figured that he made a

big mistake to let them go out of Egypt. He wanted to bring them back
to Egypt. Pharaoh took his army and followed after Moses and God’s
people. The people were so afraid, but Moses trusted God and told them,

Memory
Verse

“Do not be afraid. Stand still,
and see the salvation of the
LORD” ( Exodus 14:13).

Dorgo: This is actually very scary, a huge sea in front of them and

Pharaoh is following them… I wonder what God did to save them?
Vero: The Lord spoke to Moses saying, “… lift up your rod, and

stretch out your hand over the sea and divide it. And the children
of Israel shall go on dry ground through the midst of the sea."
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Since God was watching over them, He made the pillar of cloud go
behind them to separate God’s people from Pharaoh and his army,
giving them a chance to cross the sea safely.

And Moses did exactly what
God told him to do. He took his rod
and lifted it over the sea. A very strong wind came and
divided the sea into two halves! The sea was like a wall
from the left and a wall from the right and in the middle,
there was dry land for God’s people to walk. The people
walked all night long and Pharaoh’s soldiers walked
behind them to catch them; they also walked
on the dry land in the middle
of the sea…

Dorgo: Wow! The sea split! This is a wonderful miracle! What happened

next? Were Pharaoh and his soldiers able to catch up with them?
Vero: Of course not, Dorgo! Did I forgot to tell you?
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Always trust in
God’s care for His children. Let me
finish the story. Early in the
morning, the wheels in Pharaoh’s chariots
broke down. They got so scared and they
couldn’t move. When they got to the middle of
the sea, and the people of Israel crossed to the
other side of the sea, God told Moses to
stretch his hand again so the sea can go
back to normal. Indeed, the sea went
back to normal and Pharaoh, his soldiers,
and all his chariots drowned in the midst
of the sea.
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God saved His People
from Pharaoh’s hand. Moses and
all the people praised God and everyone was happy and rejoicing because God
saved them. Now they know for sure that God
always hears their prayers and protects them
from anything that can harm them. He is the
ONLY ONE that can watch over them and
rescue them no matter what happened.
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3

Her Roots are
Strong and
Firm

As soon as Uncle Morcos, the
Potter, saw Dorgo’s dents, he
ran to him and carefully and
gently picked him up off the
floor and cleaned him.
Uncle Morcos: What happened

to you, Dorgo?
Dorgo: I am sorry, I didn’t mean it. But I didn’t like my shape. When I

looked at the mirror, I didn’t like the way I looked. Why do I not look
beautiful and tall like Pero?
Uncle Morcos: Sorry Dorgo! I wasn’t done working on your shape yet. I

will make you look absolutely beautiful and you will have a very
important role in the church.
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Dorgo: Church? What is the church?
Vero: It is the house of God
Lodo: Where we pray to God.
Forno: And praise Him too.
Uncle Morcos: Come with me, Dorgo. I

will show you something special.
Dorgo: Wow, these are beautiful icons.
Uncle Morcos: I made these frames to

frame the beautiful icons of the church heroes. These heroes kept the
true faith of the church for many years. I will tell you more about them.
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Our Coptic Church has strong roots. One of its roots are the heroes who
kept the true faith of the
church. They were able to
confess their faith in front
of kings even if they had to
give up their lives.
Many people believed in
God and became Christians
because of their strong love
to God. We are their children and we should know their life story and
learn from them.
Dorgo: How did you learn about the lives of the Heroes of faith?
Uncle Morcos: There is one saint that wrote the life stories of the

martyrs. His name is Saint Julius of Aqfahs (El-Akfehasi), the writer of
the stories of martyrs. Come, let me tell you his story.
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Saint Julius of
Aqfahs (El-Aqfehasi)

Julius was born to a rich,
Christian family in the city of
Aqfahs, Egypt. That is why
we call him “El Aqfehasi ''
which means from Aqfahs.
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When Julius grew up, he moved to the city of
Alexandria. He lived there at the time
Diocletian started to persecute the Christians.
Julius started to help the saints. He used to go
visit the Christians in jail to help them be
strong.
When they went in front of a governor or a
king, he went behind them. If any of them
suffered or was tortured, he treated them.
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Julius loved to take the bodies of the saints and
send them to their hometowns with great honor
and respect. He would keep their bodies in a
place where people can take their blessings.
Julius would make his servants (about 300
servants) travel to many places and follow the
saints to the place where they will get martyred,
take care of their bodies and write their life
stories. Then, Julius would make copies of their
life stories and spread it in many places.

Dorgo: That way, everyone will remember what each martyr did to keep

the faith.
Uncle Morcos: Very true, Dorgo. God kept Saint Julius to serve the saints

and care for their bodies and record their life stories. He wrote many
many stories until one day…

The Lord appeared to Saint Julius in a
dream and told him, “Rejoice, my dear
Julius for the crowns are ready for
you. Get up and go to the governor
and confess My Name. Many people
will believe and become Christians
because of your faith.”
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In no time, Saint Julius did as the Lord told
him and confessed his faith in front of the
governor. Saint Julius accepted all the
torture with joy and God was always with
him. Many miracles happened because of
him and his strong faith. Even the governor
and many others believed in God . At the
end, the saint was martyred.

Uncle Morcos: Our Coptic Church celebrates the martyrdom of Saint

Julius.
Vero: I wonder what happened to all the stories of the martyrs he wrote.
Uncle Morcos: All these stories are collected in a big book that is called

the Synaxarion.
Vero: I have never heard that word before.
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Synaxarion

The Synaxarion is one of the
church Books used in Liturgy. It
has stories of the lives of our
fathers the martyrs and saints. It
also has the stories of the feasts
and fasts in our church. The
Synaxarion uses the Coptic dates
from the Calendar of the Martyrs.

Pero: The Church adds new saints and martyrs to the Synaxarion.
These saints lived among us and were good examples of Christ with
their faith and good behavior in front of all those around them. We
learn from them to do the same thing. That is why the Holy Bible tells
us to,

Memory
Verse
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“ Remember those who rule over you, who have
spoken the word of God to you, whose faith follow,
considering the outcome of their conduct”
(Hebrews 13:7).
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Uncle Morcos: Since they are our friends in heaven, we ask for their

intercession in our prayers. They intercede for us in front of God, and
God who loves us and them, listens to our prayers and their prayers.
God rejoices for this friendship. The church honors the saints and
martyrs in many ways.

1. When we build a new
Church, we name it after a
saint’s name.

2. We celebrate their feasts
on the day of their
commemoration.
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3. We write (draw) icons to tell the
story of their life, to remember
their struggle and learn from them.
We light candles in front of their
icons because they were the “light
to the world.”

4. Abouna in the Liturgy
offers incense in front
of their icons.
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4

We Are Her
Well Watered
Branches

The next day, Uncle Morcos, the potter placed
Dorgo and Pero inside Forno, the kiln (the pottery oven).
Pero: I think it's extremely hot in here. I want

to get out.
Dorgo: I know, Pero but be patient we have

to stay here for
a bit so our clay would harden and that we
would not break easily. This high heat will
set our shape and nothing will be able to
change our shape forever.
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Pero: No, I cannot take it anymore. I am leaving.
Dorgo: Wait, Pero. Be patient please. If you leave

now, you will be incomplete.
Forno: Pero, why do you want to leave. If you

leave now, your shape will not be set. Listen
to Dorgo. Be like Apollos when he listened
to Aquila and his wife Priscilla when they
showed him something he was missing.
Dorgo and Pero: Who is Aquila and Priscilla, and who is

Apollos?
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Priscilla and His Wife
Aquila Help Apollos
Forno: Apollos was a Jewish man born in Alexandria, Egypt. He learned

most of the books of the Old Testament, and he was teaching and
preaching to the people in a very nice way. He traveled to many places to
preach to people and teach them about God.
Dorgo: It sounds like he was very smart.
Forno: Yes, Dorgo. He was also successful, but he was missing one thing!
Pero: What was Apollos missing?
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Forno: Apollos knew all the commandments and everything about God

in the Old Testament to the Baptism of Saint John the Baptist only. He
knew that Saint John was to prepare the way for our Lord Jesus Christ.
Apollos taught the people all he knew. One day, he met Aquila and
Priscilla his wife.
Pero: Who are Aquila and Priscilla his wife?
Dorgo: What did they do to Apollos?
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Forno: Aquila and Priscilla loved the Lord Christ very much. They wanted all

people to believe in Him as well. One day, they heard Apollos teaching in
Ephesus; they noticed that his teaching was missing the Lord Jesus Christ.
So, they took him, encouraged him, and taught him about the Lord Jesus
Christ, His crucifixion, Resurrection, and Ascension to Heaven. They also
taught Apollos about the Holy Spirit that came down on the Apostles.
Aquila and Priscilla did what the Lord told all His children to do and said,
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Memory
Verse

“ Who desires all men to be saved
and to come to the knowledge of
the truth” (1Timothy 2:4).

Forno: This means that they wanted everyone to know the true faith.
Pero: What did Apollos do after listening to them?
Forno: Apollos accepted their teaching joyfully and he started teaching

others the true faith. He told everyone he met, about the love of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Pero: I am sorry, Dorgo that I did not want to listen to you earlier even

when you were trying to help me to be perfect without missing anything
and to be strong and firm.
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5

We Can Taste
Eternity
Uncle Morcos: Pero, Dorgo!

Look at how great you look
now! You are ready for your
new job at the church.
Pero, Abouna will use you in
the church during the holy
liturgy.
Pero: Yay!!
Uncle Morcos: Dorgo, you will be the incense box. Your place is

going to be in the holiest place in the church.
You will be on the altar in the sanctuary.
Dorgo: Wow! I love that, but what is “incense”

and how is it used in the church?
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Incense in the
Church
Incense

is usually made of materials that smell good when burned. It is used
in all the church services.

Uncle Morcos: The church follows the commandments in the Bible:

In the Old
Testament
1. God told Moses to make incense. Since
the incense is holy, God told Moses that
ONLY the priests are allowed to use it.
2. God also told Moses to make an altar
especially for incense in the Tabernacle
of Meeting (the place where they
prayed to God).
3. Malachi, the Prophet, prophesied about
the use of the incense forever saying, “My
name shall be great among the Gentiles; in
every place incense shall beoffered to My
name, and a pure offering” (Malachi 1:11).
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New Testament
1. When our Lord Jesus
Christ was born, the Wise
Men offered Him 3 gifts. One
gift was the frankincense,
which tells us that the Lord
Jesus is our High Priest.

Saint John the beloved
saw 24 priests in heaven.
Each one has a censer
and they all offer
incense in front of the
throne of God.

Dorgo: Now I learned the history of incense and its uses, but what does it

represent?
Uncle Morcos: Incense represents many things:
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1. Prayers: When we pray, we ask
God that our prayers go up as
incense in front of His Holy Altar.
Just like the verse says,

Memory
Verse

“Let my prayer be set before
You as incense” (Psalms 141:2).

2. The Presence of God in the Church: When we

see the church is full of incense, remember that the Lord is
present with us. Abouna offers incense in many places in
the church; each place is different.
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Abouna offers
incense in front

of the Altar and
around it. This

symbolizes
sanctifying the

place and the
presence of the
Lord in the
Church.

Abouna offers
incense while
the deacon
reads the Gospel.
This reminds us
of presence
of the God
and how we
should
honor Him
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Abouna offers
incense in front of
the icons of the
saints. This reminds
us that they pray for
us. We ask for their
prayers on our
behalf. We are
united with the
heavenly in prayers;
we offer respect
and honor for the
saints.

Abouna also
goes around the
whole Church to offer
incense. He walks
around the people to
give them blessings
and takes their prayers
back to the altar.
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Uncle Morcos: See Dorgo, how important each role is in the church!

After they all heard the story about the incense they all went to church
and enjoyed attending the Liturgy in the best place on earth. They figured
out how

The Church is Spirit and Life!
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The Orthodox Creed

We believe in one God, God the Father, the Pantocrator, creator of
heaven and earth, and all things, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only-Begotten Son of
God, begotten of the Father before all ages; Light of Light, true
God of true God, begotten not created, of one essence with the
Father, by Whom all things were made; Who for us, men, and for
our salvation, came down from heaven, was incarnated of the
Holy Spirit and of the Virgin Mary, and became man. And He was
crucified for us under Pontius Pilate, suffered and was buried. And
on the third day He rose from the dead, according to the
Scriptures.
Ascended into the heavens. He sits at the right hand of His Father,
and He is coming again in His glory to judge the living and the
dead, whose kingdom has no end.
Yes, we believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the Giver of Life, Who
proceeds from the Father, Who, with the Father and the Son, is
worshipped and glorified, Who spoke by the prophets. And in one
holy, catholic and apostolic church. We confess one baptism for
the remission of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the age to
come. Amen.
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This booklet was adopted from the Coptic Orthodox Diocese of New York and New
England who translated from the Arabic language to the English language and designed
the format . Further edits were made by the KERAZA committee of the Coptic Orthodox
Diocese of Ohio, Michigan and Indiana.
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Hymns for 1 st and 2nd Grade

:,

Core Level:
:.

1. Raising of Incense Gospel response: (Coptic)
Let us worship our Savior, the good One and
Lover of Mankind, for He had compassion on
us, and has come and saved us.

:.
:.
'

'

Ni\Sc.60C: X€ Neoq c.qw€NoHT �c.pot-1: c.ql

Intercede on our be half, 0 lady of us all, the
The otokos, Mary, the Mother of our Savior,
that He may forgive us our sins.

o'roo c.qcrnt u.uoN.

Blessed be the Father and the Son and the
Holy Spirit, the perfect Trinity. We worship
Him and glorify Him.

THP€N te€O TO Koc: Uc.pie. a.u&'r UTT€NCWTHp:

:1\pmp€c8€'rlN €�pH1 €XWN: m T€Noc NNHB

NT€qJCc. N€NN081 Nc.N €80A.

A€ qc.uc.prno'rT NX€ $1U)T N€ll TT™Hp1: N€ll
mllN€'r.Uc. rn'r: j;-p1c.c €TXHK €80A:
T€NO 'rWWT ll.UOC T€NtillO 'r Nc.C.
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2. Hiten Epresveia (Coptic)
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Through the intercessions of the Theotokos,
Saint Mary, 0 Lord, grant us the forgiveness of
our sins.

e.n€N N1rrp€c81i NT€ te€OTOKOC €60'rc.8
Uc.p1i Iloc ip1�.uoT Nc.N umx;rn €BOA NT€

:-

We worship You, 0 Christ, with Your good
Father and the Holy Spirit, for You have (come)

N€NN081.

:-

and saved us

Tenouwst 8mmok 8w P,'s nem pekiwt

A mercy of peace, a sacrifice of praise.

8n8agacos nem pi8Pneuma ecouab je (ak8i)
aksw+ m
8 mo8n.
Eleos 8irhnhs@ cusia 8enesews.

3. Agios: (Coptic)
Holy God, holy Mighty, holy Immortal, who was
born of the Virgin, have mercy upon us.

8Agios 8o :eos@ 8agios Is,uros@ 8agios
8Acanatos@ 8o ek Parcenou gennechs@

Holy God, holy Mighty, holy Immortal, who was
crucified for us, have mercy upon us.
Holy God, holy Mighty, holy Immortal, who rose
from the dead and ascended into the heavens,
have mercy upon us.

8ele8hson h
8 mas.
8Agios 8o :eos@ 8agios Is,uros@ 8agios
8Acanatos@ o8 8staurwcis di h
8 mas@ 8ele8hson

Glory be to the Father and the Son and the
Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto the age of
the ages. Amen.

8hmas.

O holy Trinity, have mercy upon us.

8Acanatos@ o8 a
8 nastas ek twn nekrwn ke

8Agios 8o :eos@ 8agios Is,uros@ 8agios

8anelcwn is tous ouranous@ e8 le8hson h
8 mas.
Doxa Patri ke 8Uiw ke 8Agiw 8Pneumati@ ke
nun ke 8a8i ke is tous 8e8wnas twn e8 w
8 nwn.
8Amhn.
8Agia 8Trias@ e8 le8hson h
8 mas.

4. 2nd Hoos: (English)

+ O give thanks to the Lord for He is good,
Alleluia His mercy endures forever.

1 Ouwnx 8ebol 8m8P[ois je ou8,rhstos
ou8agacos pe@ allhlouia je pefnai sop sa

O give thanks to the God of gods, Alleluia His
mercy endures forever.

e8 nex.

+ O give thanks to the Lord of lords, Alleluia His
mercy endures forever.

Ouwnx 8ebol 8m8Vnou+ 8nte ninou+@

To Him who alone does great wonders, Alleluia
His mercy endures forever.

allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
1 Ouwnx 8ebol 8m8P[ois n
8 te ni[ois@

+ To Him who by wisdom made the heavens,
Alleluia His mercy endures forever.

allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.

To Him who stretched out the earth above the
waters, Alleluia His mercy endures forever.

Vhet8iri 8nxannis+ 8n8svhri 8mmauatf@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.

+ To Him who made great lights, Alleluia His
mercy endures forever.
The sun to rule by day, Alleluia His mercy
endures forever.
+ The moon and stars to rule by night, Alleluia
His mercy endures forever.

1 Vh8etafcamio 8nnivhou8i qen ouka+@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
Vh8etaftajro 8mpikaxi xijen nimwou@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.

To Him who struck Egypt in their firstborn,
Alleluia His mercy endures forever.
+ And brought out Israel from among them,
Alleluia His mercy endures forever.
With a strong hand and with an outstretched
arm, Alleluia His mercy endures forever.
+ To Him who divided the Red Sea in two,
Alleluia His mercy endures forever.
And made Israel to pass through the midst of it,
Alleluia His mercy endures forever.

1 Vh8etafcamio 8nxannis+ 8nreferouwini
8mmauatf@ allhlouia je pefnai sop sa
e8 nex.
8Vrh 8eouersisi 8nte pi8exoou@ allhlouia je
pefnai sop sa 8enex.
1 Piiox nem nisiou euexousia 8nte pi8ejwrx@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.

+ But overthrew pharaoh and his army in the
Red Sea, Alleluia His mercy endures forever.

Vh8etafsari 8ena <hmi nem nousamisi@

To Him who led His people through the
wilderness, Alleluia His mercy endures forever.

allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.

+ To Him who retrieved water from a rock,
Alleluia His mercy endures forever.

1 Ouox af8ini 8mPisrahl 8ebol qen toumh+@

To Him who struck down great kings, Alleluia His allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
mercy endures forever.
+ And slew famous kings, Alleluia His mercy
endures forever.
Sihon the king of the Amorites, Alleluia His
mercy endures forever.
+ And Og the king of Bashan, Alleluia His
mercy endures forever.

4en oujij es8amaxi nem ouswbs ef[osi@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
1 Vh8etafvwrj 8m8viom 8nsari qen
xanvwrj@ allhlouia je pefnai sop sa
e8 nex.

And gave their lands as a heritage, Alleluia His
mercy endures forever.

Ouox af8ini 8mPisrahl 8emhr qen tefmh+@

+ A heritage unto Israel His servant, Alleluia His
mercy endures forever.

allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.

Who remembered us in our lowly state,
Alleluia His mercy endures forever.

1 Ouox afborber 8mvara8w nem tefjom

+ And has rescued us from our enemies,
Alleluia His mercy endures forever.
Who gives food to all flesh, Alleluia His mercy
endures forever.

thrs 8e8viom 8nsari@ allhlouia je pefnai
sop sa 8enex.
Vh8etaf8ini 8mpeflaos 8ebol 8n8xrhi xi 8psafe@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.

+ O give thanks to the God of heaven, Alleluia
His mercy endures forever.
O give thanks to the Lord of lords for He is
good, Alleluia His mercy endures forever.

1 Vh8etaf8ini 8noumwou 8ebol qen oupetra
8nkox 8nswt@ allhlouia je pefnai sop sa
e8 nex.
Vh8etafsari 8nxannis+ 8nourwou@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
1 Ouox afqwteb 8nxanourwou euoi 8n8svhri@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
Chwn 8pouro 8nte Ni8amorreos@ allhlouia
je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
1 Nem Wg 8pouro 8nte 8cBasan@ allhlouia

je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
Af+ 8mpoukaxi eu8klhronomia@ allhlouia
je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
1 Eu8klhronomia 8mpefbwk Pisrahl@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
8N8xrhi qen pencebio aferpenmeu8i 8nje 8P[ois@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
1 Ouox afsotten e8 bol qen nenjij n
8 te
nenjaji@ allhlouia je pefnai sop sa
e8 nex.
Vhet+ 8qre 8nsarx niben etonq@ allhlouia
je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
1 Ouwnx 8ebol 8m8Vnou+ 8nte 8tve@
allhlouia je pefnai sop sa 8enex.
Ouwnx 8ebol 8m8P[ois n
8 te ni[ois je
ou8,rhstos ou8agacos pe@ allhlouia je
pefnai sop sa 8enex.

Advanced:
1. Kiahk Hiten (Coptic)
Through the intercessions, of the holy archangel, Hiten ni8presbia@
Gabriel the head of the heavenly, O Lord
grant us the forgiveness of our sins.
ecouab@ Gabrihl

8nte

piar,haggelos

pifaisennoufi@

8P[ois

8ari8xmot nan 8mpi,w 8ebol 8nte nennobi.
Through the intercessions, of the kinsman
of Emmanuel, John the son of Zecharias, O Lord...

Hiten

ni8presbia@

8nte

pisuggenhs

Through the prayers, of the priest Zechariah, and

8nEmmanouhl@ Iwannhs 8pshri 8nZa,arias@

his wife Elizabeth, O Lord ....

8P[ois ....

Through the prayers, of the blessed elders,
Hiten nieu,h@ n
8 te piouhb Za,arias@ nem
Joachim and Anna, O Lord ....

tef8sximi 8Elisabet@ 8P[ois ....

Hiten nieu,h@ n
8 te niqelloi t
8 8smarwout@
Iw8akim nem Anna@ 8P[ois ....
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